
Green Lane is a beautifully presented semi detached home.
Close to Lancaster Canal and offering a peaceful and
secluded rear garden.

If you are looking for a traditional home with spacious
rooms and generous bedrooms, Green Lane is for you. It
even has a driveway for 2 cars.

37 Green Lane
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 2ES

£165,000
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A brief description
This beautiful family home is certainly
one to be seen. Set back from the road
with a private lush rear garden, close to
canal and riverside walks, its positioning
i s  env iab le ,  se t  in  a  qu ie t  par t  o f
Beaumont, North Lancaster. 

Offering 3 bedrooms - two of which are
doubles, a great size family bathroom
and open plan living space to the rear,
it really is the perfect family home.

Key Features
• Spacious Semi Detached Property

• 3 bedrooms (2 are doubles)

• Beautiful private rear garden

• Great position close to river and canal walks

• Council Tax Band A

• Driveway for 2 cars

• DG and GCH

Where is Green Lane?
Living on Green Lane promises a quiet, leafy area to enjoy. Canal and river
side walks are but a stone's throw away. Local amenities are close by and
handy for essentials. There is a choice of well regarded local schools and
both Lancaster City and the seaside resort of Morecambe are easily
reached by road or public transport and the Bay Gateway link road takes
you to Junction 34 of the M6 in just a few minutes.

Being situated in North Lancaster means you have easy access to the
Yorkshire Dales and the Lake District. Nearby towns such as Kendal and
Kirkby Lonsdale are a short journey away.
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The ground floor living space
Make your way up the gravel driveway, taking in the private front garden
before you enter the spacious hallway through the double glazed front
door.

Step inside the inviting entrance hall where you will find space to hang
your coats and store your shoes. Further storage can also be found
under the stairs and in an additional cupboard.

The staircase on your left takes you to the first floor. The first door on the
right leads off the hall into the sitting room. This room enjoys a large bay
window and open coal fire set in the chimney breast. The picture rail is a
beautiful period feature.

The rear living space is open plan. Currently used as a second sitting
room, this room would also work perfectly as a dining room. Notice the
stylish Radiant gas fire on the chimney breast. The large DG window
enjoys a pleasant outlook over the rear garden. There is ample built in
storage to the right of the chimney breast.

The k i tchen i s  b r ight  and a i ry .  Cream shaker  s ty le  un i t s  a re
complemented by beech effect worktops and kick boards. There is white
splash back tiling for convenience and the Hotpoint four ring gas hob and
electric oven were only installed in May 2020. The sink is positioned
beneath the DG window which looks out to the garden and an under
stairs pantry cupboard provides the perfect space to keep your tins,
food packets and herbs and spices neatly stored away.

A double glazed stable style door provides access to the private rear
garden.

First Floor Living
The staircase leads up to the first floor where you will find 3 bedrooms and
the family bathroom. 

The master bedroom to the front of the property is a spacious double. The
large double glazed window lets in an abundance of natural light. The
picture rail provides an attractive feature and a cupboard to the left of
the chimney breast offers useful extra storage space.

The second double bedroom to the rear of the property is wel l
proportioned and is bright and airy from the natural light that enters from
the large DG window that overlooks the lovely rear garden.

The third bedroom, to the front of the property is perfect as a child's
room, home office or guest room, depending on your needs and
requirements. The boiler is located in this room.

The family bathroom is mostly tiled for convenience and is decorated in a
light and bright decoration, this bathroom boasts a 3 piece white suite
with a rainfall shower, which is just 6 months old. A frosted window
provides natural light and privacy and a handy cupboard provides
extra storage.

What we like
The location of this home is wonderful.
The tree lined street leads to canal side
walks, just moments away.

The garden is a private and secluded
space too.



Extra Information
- Council Tax Band A
- Room enough for 2 cars on the driveway
- Fantastic location, close to all local amenities and transport links
- The Bay Gateway is under 5 minutes drive away
- Beautiful open plan kitchen diner/sitting room to the rear
- UPVC DG and GCH
- Wooden outbuilding with light and power

The Gardens and Driveway
To the front you will find a neatly hedged front garden laid with attractive purple
slate around a lawned area.

The gravel driveway leads down the side of the property with off road parking
space for 2 cars.

A side gate affords access into the beautifully private rear garden. You get a real
sense of seclusion from the thoughtfully planted trees and shrubs. The garden is
laid to lawn with a purple slate area leading to the flagged patio across the back
of the property. This is a wonderfully relaxing space to sit out in the sunshine
reading a book, watching the children play or entertaining friends and family
with alfresco dining.

A smart wooden outbuilding with light and power provides the perfect work
space or extra storage space. This can be accessed from front double doors or
the side door.
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